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was a sort of perambulating storehouse Cutler was picked up dazed, stunned, all like prayers. Finally he gave orders
W a s h in g to n L etter.
at the beginning of his term there was
of cake, crackers, apples, sugar, etc. but without a mark. Mr. Carroll crept for the men to surround Bob, which
This session of Congress has witness to be exposure everywhere and publi
only his love for children was disinter away unaided amid the confusion, the they did, and then a sharp little spike ed several innovations which, while city of everything connected with the
B Y CLAJU MORRIS.
ested. The moment he went off on a sorrow, and the tears, for (splendid was used—that waj to make him dance they are not sensational, are indictive trusts, the departments and the govern
B el tb tff I Just ts I start to speak search for children, no matter whose so Queen was doomed. Though Mr. Miles about pretty lively. It pricked him on of changes in the affairs of Government ment ; the conservatives think his pro
elBQF third season, I seem to look imo long as he found some ; then down he had risked his own life in an awful leap the shoulder, and the “ wild horse” of more than usual importance and they posal to tax incomes increasingly so as
B pall of big, mild eyes that say, “ Can would go on his knees, and wait to be to save her from falling through a trap, stood fand switched his tail. It. pricked would be more conspicueus in the to practically prohibit great fortunes is
lft be that you mean to pass me by ? pulled and patted. His habit of gath he could not save her life, and the al him again ; he switched hiH tail again. jourualistic history of the times if it close to socialism and the Democrats
D o jo e forget that ’twas I who turned ering very, small people up by their most human groan with which she The men had by this time grown care were not that they have been eclipsed •ssert that Bryan at his worst had
the greet-eeneetion scene of a play into back breadths, and carrying them a lit dropped her lovely head upon her mas less, and when the spike was finally by the Railroad Rate Bill and other im ne\er advocated anything so radical.
Bdde-aplUting force?’'— and I shake tle way before dropping them, always ter’s shoulders, and his streaming eyes used at his name, he suddenly kicked portant measures that have occupied Those who believe that the President
mj heed sad answer truthfully, “ I can filled the air with wild shrieks of laugh as he tenderly wiped the blood from her one of them clear of the stage, and then the attention of Congress and the pub “ can do no wrong” are enthustastic
aoft fregft I drill never forget your ter In the theatre he walked sedately velvety nostrils, made even the scene- resumed his unruffled calm, The pub lic. The Pure Food Bill is expected, about the recommendations made in the
voib that night in Columbus, when you about before rehearsal began, and shifters rub their eyes upon the backs »f lic thought it was having fun all this and doubtless will, do much to promote speech but others who are inclined to
appeared as the ‘Aery untamed steed' though we knew his attentions were their hands. While Queen was half- time, but pretty soon it knew it. Noth the health of every man, woman and doubt him occasionally say now that
{map Heaven forgive you !) in *Ma- entirely selfish, he was so urbane, so carried to the fire engine house next ing under heaven could disturb the gen child in the United States. The sup his passion for controlling any and
complaisant in his manner of going door (her stable was too far away), some tle serenity of that doglike old horse. pression of Free Seed Distribution will everything on the globe has betrayed
frppa’ r*
one went before the curtain and as When Mazeppa was brought forward to not only eliminate a system of petty him into meddling with the proposition
, H a fUrbeit K. J. Miles—or “ All- through us, that we could not resist
sured the audience that the accident be bound upon Old Bob’s back, instead political bribery but it will enable the to regulate fortunes and private busi
the Alphabet Milte,” as he was fre- his advances, and each day and night
was very slight, and that the lady and of pulling away, and rearing and fight farmers and gardners ot the country to ness. For all of this difference of opin
we
packed
our
pockets
and
our
muffs
y i d l j sailed—^was starring at, that
gentleman
would both appear presently. ing against the burden, his one and select their own seed and thus secure a ion as to the value of the suggestions
Hfop la the “ hone” drama, doing such with such provender as women seldom
The
audience
applauded in a rather only quick movement was his violent better quality than the government has the impression is general that the real
pfops as MThs Cataract of tho Oranges,’ carry about in their clothes. All our
effort to b/gda< away from his tormen been distributing. The .system of dis meaning of it all is a third term.
4<HMeppatn “ Sixteen-String Jack,” gloves smelled es though we worked a doubtful manner, for several ladies had
fainted, and the carrying out of a help tors and welcome his master joyously.
tributing free seeds, like many other Many, who a month ago denied with
SftB. “ Jlaxfppa” was the favorite in a cider mill.
%
less
person
in
a
place
of
amusement
al
“ O h !” groaned Miles, “ kill him, systems, which have b?en corrupted emphasis that the President could be
While the play was going on, Old
O sp lph is, and both tho star and the
ways has a depressing effect upon the somebody, before he kills me !”
and abused had a commendable object considering becoming a candidate again
Bob
spent
a
great
part
of
his
time
■flfeftNht regretted that they had billed
lookers-on.
Meantime
Mr.
Carrollwas
While Mazeppa was being bound on to begin with. The first appropriation are now reluctantly admitting that all
* M 0 |« f h f* » »<•*«*•, “ “ >ere standing on the first of the screened
getting
his
wrist
bandaged
and
a
cut
the “ wild horse’s” back our instructious for this purpose was $1,000 and in the the signs are pointing that way while
sn more money in “ Ma- platforms connecting the runs, and as
on
his
face
patched
up,
while
a
basket
were to scream ; therefore we screamed language of the bill “ was for rare and the more easily convinced are announc
aappa** aloao. Mr Miles carried with every one of us had to pass him on our
of
sawdust
was
hurriedly
procured
that
way
to
dress,
he
demanded
toll
of
all.
as
before, and, being on the verge of valubale seeds.” This was three-fourths ing it as aforegone conclusion. The
| l a two horses; one, for “ The Wild
certain
cruel
stains
might
be
concealed.
insanity, Miles lifted his head from the of a century ago and the amount has astuteness of the President is gradually
J t a a e s f Tartnry," was an exquisitely Fruits, domestic or foreign, he received
The
orchestra
played
briskly,
and
the
horse’s back, and said, “ Oh shut up, grown year after year until now it giving out the impression that he will
foaao d, eatfo-eoaUd creature, who with gentle eagerness. Cake, crackers,
>lay
went
on.
That’s
the
one
thing
do !” The audience heard, and—well, amounts to a third of a million of dol be a candidate for a third term, sup
«lbp|MH wMMfljr sit yon from the corner and sugar—the velvety nose snuffed at
we
can
be
sure
of
in
this
world—
that
it laughen some more, and then it dis lars and “ rare and valuable” as applied posing that is really his intention, is
4 f hm bladng ego; who bared her teeth them approvingly, and if a girl, beleivthe
play
will
go
on.
Late
that
night,
ing
herself
late,
tried
to
pass
him
swift
covered, when the men sprang away to the seeds distributed, has become an exceedingly clever. A sudden an
WWpdg, and stench out with her fore,
leautiful
Queen
died,
with
her
head
and left the horse free to dash madly absurd fiction. The farmers of the nouncement that he had revoked the
fosft, as woQ as with her hind ones, ly by, his look of amazement was comi
resting
on
her
master’s
knee.
up the mountain, that Mazeppa had country will lose nothing by its discon statement made on the eve of his elec
W bsa shs oame rearing, plunging, bit- cal to behold, and in an instant his
New “ Mazeppa” was billed for the kept one foot unbound to kick Old Bob tinuance and private enterprise will fin tion that he would not again seek the
lip , SM pflag. whirling, and kicking iron-shod foot was playing a veritable
next
night, and there were many con with ; and truly it did seem that the ally succeed in supplying the country office would have shocked the people
devil's
tattoo
on
the
resounding
board
IMP mag sa ts th s stage, the scarlet linsultations
held in the office and on the audience was going into convulsions— with the best varieties at less than half and caused a decided diminution in his
b g sfh sr Jjfotiog aoetrils and the foam platform. If that failed to win attent
popularity.
Given out
this was
PflMg foeas her month made our ion, following her with his eyes, he stage. “ The Wild Horse of Tartary” such laughter, pierced every now and the price it has cost the Government.
though
in
homeopathic
doses,
and by
tW N R l very natural ones, and the lifted up his voice in a full-chested was gone. It was impossible to find a then by the shrill scream of hysterics.
The House of Representatives has
that new horse iu one day. “ Change the Old Bob ambled up the first run all passed, by a majority almost urani- slow degrees habituating the public to
i p M t t t i w t BMd to hnddle close “ Neigh—hay—hay — haay !”
brought her back in a hurry with her bill !” said Mr. Miles. “ And have right, but, alas ! for poor Mazeppa, as mous, (ayes 222 and nays only 7) the the idea he avoids the unpleasant
fopHbab sr seen cover their facet.
an empty house,” answered Mr. El!- the “ wild horse” reached the first plat bill providing that alcohol used in the effect of suddenness and the public
O f HWM*W °alT did ‘hi* t~ u tifu l toil of sugar. And that piebald hypo
form, a woman passed on the way to arts shall not be taxed. If this bill which is almost as easily diverted as a
W m> ) m —B . B. J. M il... She crite would scrunch it with such a pite sler.
“ But what can I do for a horse ?” her room, and hungry Bob instantly accomplishes half that is claimed for it, baby will forget by the time the cam
him like a dog, but she ously ravenous air that the girl quite
asked
Mr. Miles. “ Use Old Bob,” stopped to negotia a loan in sugar. it will be almost revolutionary in its paign opens that Mr. Roosevelt had
to the mat of mankind. It forgot the satirical words her landlady
answered
Mr. Ellsler.
Oh, it was dreadful—the wait—and economical beneficence and the only ever made any statement regarding
a thrilling scene when Ma- n d directed against her recently-ac
“ Good Lord !” groaned Bob’s master. when finally he reappeared, trotting— wonder is that it was not passed years another term.
M m j p f l d , l u head tailward, quired sweet tooth.
The dreadful night of disaster came They argued long, but neither wanted yes, troiting up the next run—Mr. ago. It is said that the Senate will
Jbdft moaawaad, to the back of that
Senator Tillman in the intervals that
L She teemed to bite ate in the week. I don’t recall the to lose the good house, so the bill was Miles’s foot could be plainly seen kick again find it is in an embarrassing
the Railroad rate bill is laid aside con
;|it blm« end when set free, she name of the play, but in that one piece allowed to stand, and “ Mazeppa” was ing with the regularity of a piston-rod, predicament because free alcohol will
im k ap for a dreadful moment, the beautiful, high-spirited black mare performed with Old Bob as “ The Wild while his remarks were—well, they come in competition with other of those tinues to haggle about the political con
powerful interests which the man with tributions of national banks. He is
•ko really endangered his life ; lad to carry double up the runs. John Horse of Tartary.” Think of it—that were irregular in the extreme !
Of
course
the
play
was
hopelessly
the muck rake claims and which the demanding a rigid and unsparing in
wild neigh, she tore off up Carroll and Miss Lucy Cutler were the ingratiating Old Bob, that follower of
vestigation of the repeated charges that
if Sends pursued her, riders. Mr. Carroll claimed that he women and playmate of children ! ruined. The audience laughed at the people believe certain well -known Sena
National
banks have illegally contri
I * r 4 N •teeftehed helplessly along could ride a little, and though he was Why, even the great bay blotches on slightest mention of the “ wild horse,” tors represent. It is said that alcohol
buted to political campaign funds and
Mhjr heeh. The enrtain used to go afraid, he was ashamed to own it Mr. his white old hide made one think of and when the shepherds found horse can be made with marvelously little
and
mar.,
lying
at
the
foot
of
the
moun
the
circus,
of
paper
hoops,
and
of
train
expense out t f potatoes, sugar-cane, Wednesday delivered a two hours
and again, it was so very ef- tfiles said in the morning : “ Now if
tain,
worn
out
and
exhausted
the
build
you are the least bit timid, Mr. Carroll ing, rather than of wildness. With the
corn-stalks and a variety of other veg speech on the subject in which he gave'
hope of making him at least impatient ing seemed to shake with laughter.
etables and that it has superiority as what he considered reliable figures
The other horse who traveled with say so, and I will fasten the bridle reins
When the play was over at last, Old fuel and for culinary and lighting pur bearing on the size of the last three
and restless, he had beeu deprived of
i s f i n i i wee an entirely different to the saddle pommel, and Queen will
Presidential Campaign
his supper, and the result was a settled Bob walked up to his master and mum poses over oil, and gas and wood and Republican
Ha woold have been deacribed— carry you up of her o wn accord as true
fund,
placing
the McKinley fund at
bled
his
hand.
Mr.
Miles
pushed
him
gloom,
an
air
of
melancholy,
that
made
coal. The manufacturers of the East,
to the State where he hap- as a die and as safe as a lock ; but if
four
million
dollars
which is at least a
Mr. Miles swear under his breath away with pretended anger, crying : and the farmers of the West, and the
pspfti to ho—aa a piebald, a skewbald, you are going to hold the bridle, for
million
short
of
the
popular estimate.
every time he looked at him.
“ You infernal old idiot, I’d sell you for planters of the South are in favor of the
a pinto, ot a ealieo horse. He was • Qod’s sake be careful! If it was Old
In
1900,
he
said,
the
contributions had
bill and claim that if the bill is passed
The play moved along nicely, the a three-cent stamp with gum on it !”
very lerge* mostly of a satiny color, Bob, you could saw him as much as
Bob looked hard at him a moment ; it will cheapen immensely the prices of amounted to $2, 800,000 and in 1904
wttfcbig absurdly-shaped markings of you liked and he would pay no atten house was large, and seemed pleased.
then
he calmly crossed behind him and hundreds of articles of merchandise and to $1,900, 000.
height bay. He was one of that breed tion, but Queen, who has a tender Mazeppa fell into his enemy’s hands,
g f haaeae which in hvery stables are al- mouth, is half-mad with excitement at the sentence was pronounced, and the mumbled his other hand, and Mr.JMiles many of them of daily consumption in
The day for politicians to decide,
pulled his ears, and said that he, him every home. However, the wood al
•w tft known aa “ Doctor” or “Jucfge.” night, and a very slight pressure on the order followed, “ Bring forth the fiery,
self, was the idiot for expecting an un cohol interest the Standard Oil Com contemptuous of the people, how offices
Baaavolence beamed from his large, wrong rein will mean a forty or fifty - untamed steed !”
shall be filled, is passing fast. The
foot
fall
for
you
a
l
l
!”
The women of the audience began to trained, unrehearsed horse to play such pany claim that they will be ruined if
efoev eyes* end he looked so mildly wise
system,
however, dies not without a
a
part,
and
Old
Bob
agreeing
with
him
this bill is passed. Well, what of it ?
Miss Cutler expressed great fear, draw close to their escorts. Many of
one half expected to see him put on
struggle.
Quietly, but with confidence
epeaofofoa. The boy at the stable said tvhen Mr. Miles surprisedly said : them remembered the biting, kicking perfectly, they weie, as always, at Haven’t they enough, have not they
and
determination,
the professional
had their share, and with long emunity
e a s ily , BP he fed him, “ I wouldn’t “ Why, you have ridden with me twice entrance of the black, and were fright peace with each other.
class
of
statesmen,
big
and tiny, are
from competition ? During the hearing
ened beforehand. The orchestra re
wdhder if tbit ol* parson of a boss this week without a sign of fear ?”
Wide-spread comment has been in committee there was an interesting grooming Mr. Fairbanks for the race of
“ Oh, yes,” she answered, “ but you sponded with incidental, creepy music,
asked a Mastin' on them their oats—1
occasioned
by the President’s reference experiment shown by the advocaters of 1908. Business, of the kind that con
know what you are doing—you are a but that was all. Over in the entrance,
msaida't !**
trols politicians, is for him, knowing
Old Bob, surrounded by the four men to the advisability of the adoption of this bill, and samples of silk were ex
X dnn’t know whether Old Bob, as he horseman!”
that he would not disturb that provi
It was an unfortunate speech, and in who were supposed to restrain him* “ some such scheme as that of a pro hibited made from cotton dissolved in
was celled* had any speed or not, but
dence
which by many prosperous indi
if ha lad it was useless to him ; for face of it Mr. Carroll’s vanity would stood quietly. But those who sat in gressive' tax on all fortunes beyond a alcohol. They had all the sheen and
viduals is supposed to guard established
*alas! he was nsver allowed to reach the not allow him to admit his anxiety. the left box heard “ get-ups!” and “ go certain amount, either given in life or luster that the silks of Fiance and Italy
devised
or
bequeathed
upon
death
to
can show. They were not so durable interests or that emotion which Mr.
g'lal under nay circumstances. He was “ He could ride well enough and he ons !” and the duckings of many
John Morley calls “ the complacent
'rifwaya ridden by the villtan, and there- would handle the reins himself,” he de- tongues. The mighty Khan of Tar any individual,—a tax so framed as to as the silk-worm variety but can be
religiosity of the prosperous*”
An
tary (who could not see that sntrance) put it out of the power of the owner of substituied for it in hundreds of cases
fove had to bo overtaken. Besides that dared.
Englishman,
visiting
America
lately,
During the day his fears grew upon thought he bad not been heard, and he one of those enormous fortunes to hand and they do not cost one-third as much.
ho —wefrslly had to carry double, as the
heard a speech by Mr. Folk and was
desperado usually fled holding the faint him. Foolishly and wickedly he re roared again, “ Bring forth the fiery, over more than h certain amount to any Will the trust representative dare to
struck
with astonishment and pleasure
ing heroine before him, and though sorted to try to build up some Dutch untamed steed !” Another pause ; the one individual/’ This reference was stand out aginst a bill that will enable
by
the
frank and emancipated tone by
Old Bob successfully leaped chasms courage. Then when the scene came horse tittered ; then some one hit Old made by Mr. U osevelt in the course the daughter and wife of the farmer
which
it
was pervaded. He began to
thua heavily handicapped—for trully he on, half-blind with fear and liquor— Bob a crack across the rump with a of his address on “ l'he Man with the and mechanic to live in splendor with
generalize
about politicians in America ;
was a mighty jumper— nevertheless he which he was not used to—as he felt whip, at which he gave a switch of his Muck Rake,” at the laying of the the daughter of a millionaire ?
but he then heard Mr. Shaw, of the
was compelled to accept defeat Mr. the fierce creature beneath him rushing tail, and gently ambled on to the stage. corner-stone of the office building for
Treasury Department, make a speech,
the
House
of
Representatives
at
Wash
Miles always came rushing up to the furiously up the steep incline, a sort of He stopped of his o .v u accord at the
The principle topic of discussion this
Members of week has been the President’s speech full of stories, jokes, and the great and
rescue on the blsck horse, when Bob madness came upon him. without centre, and, lowering his head stretched ington on last Saturday.
only party called Republican, and he
wee lucky, indeed, if he didn’t have to rhyme or reason he pulled desperately out his neck and sniffed at ihe leader of the Senate were especially interested in at the laying of the corner stone of the
was compelled to decide that for the
roll about and die ; and he was a very at the nigh rein, and in the same breath the orchestra, precisely as a dog aniil 'ho I'i trident's utterance, and there new offices for the House of Represen
old party buncombe a certain demand
impstii nt dead horse, often amusing their three bodies were hurling down at a stranger. It was deliciously ridi were predictions in Washington that tatives which he called “ The man with
continued
still.
Mr. Shaw is also a
the audience by lifting his head to see ward like thunderbolds. It was an culous. We girls were ^supposed to the principle outlined in it would be the muck rake” . The question which
busy
candidate
for the Presidency.
If the curtain was not down, and then awful sig h t! I looked at them as they scream with fear of the “ wild horse,” made the basis of future recommenda every man asks when the speech is dis
With
more
brains
than
Mr. Fairbanks,
This supposition, cussed is “ What does he mean” and
dropping dead again, with a sigh the descended, and for the fraction of a sec and alas ! we were only too obedient ; tions to Congress.
and
equal
industry,
he
belongs to the
ond they seemed to be suspended in the crowding down at the right, clinging however, was denied by close personal each man interprets it according to his
whole house could hear.
same general species as a servant of the
Anyway, being continually pushed air. They were all upside down All, together in attitudes of extremest fright, friends of Mr. Roosevelt.
prejudice for or against the measures
public.
Both belong distinctly to a
into second place, and compelled to lis without turning or twisting, fell we shrieked and screeched until Old
advocated, 'l'he papers read into it all
school
of
candidates that is passing,
You feel the life giving current the sorts of meanings. The friends of the
ten to the unearned applause bestowed straight as plummets—the horse, the Bob pricked up his ears, and looked so
with
few
mourners,
to make room for
upon the beautiful black, Old Bob lost same as the man and woman, had its astonished at our conduct that the audi minute you take it. A gentle soothing President claim that it was in a line men who are chosen by the people.
warmth,
fills
the
nerves
and
blood
with
all ambition professionally, and hs sim feet straight in the air. Ugh ! the ence simply rocked back and forth with
[Colliers. '
life. It’s real pleasure to take Hollis with all of his demands for a square
ply became a gourmet and a glutton. striking. Ugh ! never mind details. laughter. And all the time Mazeppa ter’s Rocky Mountain Tea. Tea or deal; his enemies say it is a complete
V y n y - r « : t o r a l S o o th e* S o re L>
He lived to eat* A woman in his eyes The ourtain was rushed down. Miss was saying things that did not seem at Tablets.
Robert J. Cochran. backdown from his protestations made «od make* teud>'r throats well and strong.

The Wild Horse of Tartary.
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Deering speech. It Is a speech that low At the same time he made suc
will vrin the Governor many friends cess sure by making it apparent that
JMlHMMI April 18, I860*
among sincere prohibitionists.
The the most virulent and vigorous enemies
Subscriptions in arrears $1.50 par year
demo-republicans who are ready for ill of him and of his party in the coming |
ALL TH1 HOME NEWS.
egal local option to make votes in cities, campaign will be that interest which
all arr eor H b U tM r w j W d v mowing t m Time# JTo 8 ub$eripM en m n m IIm I
age* ar« nettled.
where previously alienated by the feet wars upon the homes and upon the
MookfiI mvI lUlHyBoulton, MalAi.
I believe you will agree with me, that in order to know the
that
the
Governor
was
taking
himself
Piano
well
that I am to sell, I should go to the factories and talk
happiness
of
the
people
and
which
i>
Advertising rates based upon circulation and
with the workmen ; know what parts of the cases are solid walnut or
very reasonable.
L. M. P fiL C H A C. B DUN N ,
rather seriously. Had the Governor at inimical to every legitimate line of in
mahogany ; know what action they use, form my own opinion of
Deering retreated, he would have for dustry in the state. Where is the Re
P u b lis h e rs
;upon top
the
grade of punos I am to sell, from the standpoint of the factory.
estate
sofidte
dare soft
feited public respect as well as self re publican in Maine who will not be |
X*. M. FKLCH Editor.
The first factory I visited was the Chickering. The genial
M w ip iM I f l 988 7 MT In adva MS} ting Entered at tbe postofflee at Houlton for dr spect. H* has not retreated. Let prouder of and more hopeful for his
Manager of the grand old house, who was pleased to give me all in
ciilatlon as second-dais postal rates.
sopite um eents.
those who want straight goods ftand by party for those enemies of it that Gov
formation asked for, he said. The Chickering forces to dty have
him ! He has done more to take Bun ernor Cobb’s consistent and sagacious
guarded jealously the heritage ot a great name, they have added to its
prestage by constantly creating better instruments, pianos which in
kum out of public life in Maine than leadership has exposed ?
every way reflect the progressive spirit of the times
any one of his recent predecessors
The people admire a brave and hon
At the World’s greatest exposition the Chickering piano has
Those who want to turn him down be est man, and when to bravery and hon
won
the
highest recognition, and more than 129 medals and awards
W e th o u g h t i t w o u ld b e in te r e s tin g to o u r cause he obeys the order of the Bangor esty he fdds sagacity and bold leader
of
the
First
Class have been bestowed upon this house.
platform, thereby write themselves into ship they delight to do him honor.
readers to k n o w w h a t th e p re s s o f M ain e
The
feme of the Chickering piano has not betn confined to
the categories of the Old Androscoggin Governor Cobb has at once sagaciously
America,
for
it is recognized throughout the world, where it has won
t B y « r e g a r d in g G o v en o r O obb’s S p eech .
Plank with the variegated hues of Cum reminded his party that it is its right to j
an exalted position. It is not alone upon tradition, and upon the
berland and of Bangor.
be wise and has as honorably insisted
cherishing of that sentiment which is perhaps dear to Americans,
While we are in warm smypathy that it is wise to be right. He has
that Chickering fame rests, it i9 upon the never ceasing energy
F o llo w in g is th e c o m m e n t u p o n th e sp e e c h with the Governor’s courageous defence made of his party one to which good
applied to the development of their production, for, if the Chickering
piano had not the glorious past; if it had not been indentified for 83
i» .d « b y so m e o f th e le a d in g M ain e p a p e rs . of the Sturgis law and believe it to be citizens will be proud to belong and of 1
years with American growth and development, it would at once win
the best law touching the prodfem of himself a leader whom they will be
an exalted position to-day on account of it’s marvelous tonal qualities
Governor Cobb makes it very clear the grog shop that has been enacted in proud to follow.
^
(Portland tu rn , Rep )
and it’s wealth of musicial ability wnich h inspiring and enthusing.
Next week will be Piano Talk No. 2. My visit to the Henry
„1
tyfe. i man th*t tin t ifc u ri,” that having kept bis promises to the this generation, we do not agree with
the
Governor
that
the
Sturgis
law
is
the
F.
Millar
factory and ware-rooms.
people,
and
having
honestly
and
faith
„ u T in... Biclow. That’a Qowiiot
(Bath Times, Rep )
chief source of public political unres
folly
performed
the
duties
of
his
posi
OtM. Hie addnaa w u by all odda hie
It is a very notable address on ac
Mortfesportsst public utterance, not tion, he has at this time no occasion to Four-fifths of this state ia opposed to count of the frank admission of the
n w p ib f eves tbo inaugural. In this indulge in regrets or to offer apologies city politics as they have long been cm man who will no doubt head its ticket
hs take* Wa etand on the solid rock of There is a courageous, direct and bodied in the miscarriages of republi next fall that the Republican party in
manly tone to his Deering address, that canism. The political unrest of our
law obssrrsnm and law enforcement
Manie has reached a critical juncture,
or rather be reaffirms and emphasizes will, we are sure, appeal with great cities is due in part to the fact that the and on account of the courageous man
infamous purchase of ballots by city
tbs position bs bad already taken—and force to the thoughtful people of Maine,
ner in which the Governor assumes his
committees
promoted by nullification,
be does It in wotds that ring with the and leave the Governor stronger than
share of responsibility for the Sturgis
has been cut out by the Governor's
fy«s note of honesty and sincerity ever in-the good opinion of the best
law, so called which is generally held
brave act.
citizenship
of
our
State.
It
is
evident
Tbs psopls do like “ a men that tint
responsible for the turn of political af
One splendid result of Gov. Cobb’s
a to n d ,” that bee the courage of bis that Governor Cobb is absolutely sin
fairs in the state and his almost un
M ariettas, that stands font-square to cere in all his utterances, and tbat he brave words for law and good govern necessarily explicit declaration in fevo? meant at hand, and it is the chosen and
ell the winds tnat blow and knows no will nev'' be lacking in the disposition ment, is that certain Maine newspapers of prohibition and enforcement. Hie appointed test of enforcement of the
[Star-Herald.
iiage to adhere firmly and which have beed silent or critical of the Excellency’s outspoken frankness on prohibitory law.
eetlebleneit of shadow of turning in or the
Sturgis
law
have
got
onto
the
Damas
tbs ooorse be believes to be right We rigidly to the course he pledged himself
this particular issue is admirable.
bate ossa it over and ov-1 in the csee oi to pursue, and which he believes to be cur road and got a new light. He who
stands by his guns when their calibre
pebtts men-—Folk, Jerome, Roosevelt, for the highest interests of the state.
(Sheepscot Echo.)
The Revival Meetings conducted by
“ I bad hoped,” says Governor Cobb, and aim are good, need not wilt in the
to mention no others. It p*ys. We
Gov.
Cobb
defines his position upon Evangelist McLean are being continued
presence
of
Rum
Trust
politics.
Now
“
to
so
conduct
the
affairs
of
my
admin
hsliffe Qovetnor Cobb’s speech will
the prohibitory law snd Sturgis law in the Union Church at Linneus with
otsongthon him much with the people istration as to onjoy tbe confidence of let everybody who believes in repent
clearly
and without equivocation. It increasing interet. Rev. Hathaway of
ance
after
death,
join
in
repenting
be
I t i i a piece of very plain speaking, my party, and the respect of the people
has
the
true, certain ring of the oldtime Hodgdon is assisting in these meetings
fore
the
last
assize.
Stand,
then,
by
•ad it aeatters the mists and brings out of Maine ; but I will willingly forfeit
Republican
leaders. All weak-kneed also Elder C. W. Wheeler when able.
Governor Cobb! It is gratifying to
tbs fossae clssrly. As already said, the both if they are to be won and retained
Republicans
whose vertebrae needs
Rev. R. W. Campbell of Bridgewa
[earn that he was as heartily welcomed
je t* * * plants himself firmly on the only by forgotten promises and broken
stiffening
should
read,
ponder
and
re
by
the
Deering
banqueters
after
he
eat
ter
is expected this week, meetings to
mfid ground of the constitution, the oaths.’1
flect
upon,
what
the
Governor
has
said.
down
as
he
was
before
he
got
up
continue
over next Sunday.
These are brave words bravely spok
lew sad the party declaration of prinAlmost settled wheeling again and
Then he was hand-to-hand and heart-todabs. Logically his position is nnee- en, and will not fail to carry the con
we are all glad to see old mother earth
heart congratulated. Pass the thanks
(Biddeford
Record.)
viction
to
voters
who
have
the
highest
Stratogicaliy he can be deThe speech draws the issue clearly. once more minus her snowy vesture.
Us campaign for re-election interests of the State at heart that in around !
The coming campaign should test the Quite a number of farms in our town
dmsrtinn Tbe speech is in Governor Cobb we have a chief execu
(Portland Express, Republican.)
prohibitory law as thoroughly as re- are changing owners this spring, the
bugs part a justification of the Sturgis tive who has the coursge of his convic
Since the day when Anson P. Mor subtiussion would G >v. Cobb’s speech first to sell being Henry Hotham who
lew, which be regard* as an instru- tions end will not waver in the per
formance
of
duty.
It
is
undoubtedly
rill, its earliest candidate fos Governor, must please prohibition Republicans. owned what is known as the Moore
meat, not perhaps tbe beet possible but
place, Albert Young being the pur
lbs boot to bSbad to bresk up nullifti- true tbat tbe people most anywhere ed the Republican party to its first vic It is all that anti-prohibitionists could
chaser.
We understand that the
Md vindicate tbe mijesty of the would prefer to see the law enforced by tory in this state, no braver, no more ask. The only class that will be dis
amount
paid
was $4,450. Hotham
the officials elected for that purpose. vigorous, no more electrifying and more satisfied will be that class which wants
law.
moved to Patten when he purchased
T bi Democratic party wants license That is the way, in our judgment, that timely deliverance upon a cardinal point prohibition in name and free rum in
the
Dudly farm, which was owned and
it
should
be
enforced;
but
we
believe
fact.
of Maine Republicanism has been utter
and M option. That is the motive
'occupied
by Harry Stimson, a former
a t tbs bottom of the cry for reeubmis- with Governor Cobb that nothing can ed by a Republican candidate for Gov
Linneus
boy.
(Biddeford Journal.)
doa. But the governor remind* his be more demoralizing to the public ernor than was that of Governor Cobb
New report has it that Sam Moore
morale
or
more
subversive
of
that
re
before
the
Deering
Club.
It
was
at
; party that tbs Democrats eannot carry
The address will take its place as one
who owned and lived upon the Levi
fibs stats an that issue without Republi spect for law, that lies at the basis of once an exhortation, a command, and of the most important public utterances
farm
has sold that farm to Frank Little
orderly
society,
than
a
deliberate
and
an inspiration. It was creditable, alike in Maine’s recent political history for
c s eid. He is desirous that the party
FOGG BLOCK.
Jr.
and
purchased the Wm. Kinney JEW ELERS,
to the heart and to the head of the its effect cannot be other than to bring
lOtela cOTt—t beeanss be considers the persistent policy of nullification.
About $15,000
speaker. It was a broad, statesman the Republicans of Maine face to face farm in Houlton.
taiem ti of tbs ststs safer in its hands,
Bankrupt's Petition Tor Discharge
changed
hands
in
these
two
trades
like review of a subject of vital import with the situation in such a manner
aafihe snggssts that there are other
(Lewiston Sun, Ind. Dem.)
In the matter of
i
B.
F.
French,
intended
starting
for,
ance to the welfare of the people of the that the m*in issue—law observance
! LleweUyn A. Fillmore, >In Bankruptcy.
m a t qieslione to be settled, as tax reA greet speech. We look upon it as
New York Monday traveling at Uncle '■
B ankrupt.)
feeai, sansas reform, the referendum one of tbe most important events in tbe state and as such worthy of their chief and law enforcement—cannot be shirk Sam’s expense, with the laudable in To the H on . Cl a r e n c e H a l e , Judge of
aad the matters of improved schools history of Maine. Every voter should magistrate. It was also timely and ed or compromised. Gov. Cobb takes tention of procuring for himself new j the District Court of the United States for
the District of Maine.
sagacious as a matter of practical poli his stand squarely upon the platform of
Md roads. He affirms that be could reed it through.
LLEW ELLYN A. FILLMORE of Castle
running
gear,
also
at
the
expense
of]
Hill, in theCounty of Aroostook, and State of
tics, and as such puts Governor Cobb his party ; his words have the sincere
aot have done otherwise then he has
A great issue must be decided by the
Uncle Sam, which he is entitled to once Maine, in said District, respectfully rep
into
the
front
ranks
as
a
party
leader.
resents, that on the 27th day of January,
ring of honest conviction—and it is now
fegas« consistently with his promise and people of Maine. Here is the Chief
in every four years, in part payment for last past, he was duly adjudged bankrupt
And
we
apprehend
that
from
Kittery
to
up
to
the
Republican
party.
It
was
an
Us oath of office to take care that the Executive of the state boldly feeing the
the Acts of Congress relating
his own which nature provided but under
to
bankruptcy; that he
has duly
laws bs feithfolly assented. Be stands issue, stating unequivocally where he Quoddy there is not a Maine Republi occasion where a man of narrower views which he unintentionally left on a well surrendered
all bis property and rights
can
worthy
to
be
called
by
his
party
of property, and
has fully
complied
and leas honesty of purpose might
an bis rssstd; bs is a candidate for ic- stands, and ready to take the conse
known field, t ailed Gettysburg some with all the requirements of said Acts
nsartsation.
I t is a trum quences. It is admirable. We wish name who will not be prouder of his easily have used language to conceal his time in the ’60s but circumstances have and of the orders of Court touching his
pet sail to tbs Republicans of Maine to our readers to give this speech s fair party and prouder of its to-be-can- thoughts, but Gov. Cobb had something arisen over which he has no control, but bankruptcy.
W h e r e f o r e uk pra y s , That he may
leQy to their colon and stand by their and thoughtfol reading, unbiassed by didate for Governor in the coming cam to say, and he said it in a w»j that for which we under the Houltan Steam be decreed by the Court to have a full
discharge from all debts provable against
paign because of that speech.
cannot be misinterpreted.
gene. We belisve the response win be any criticisms we may make.
estate under said bankruptcy Acts, except
Laundry, is responsible, that compels his
such debts as are excepted by law from
It has sometimes happened that •
It
is
generally
conceded,
both
by
the
fastest and hearty. Tbe psopls admire
0
him to postpone bis trip until the latter such discharge.
causeless fright among its camp follow members of his own party and by his
Dated this 2nd day of April, A. D. 1906.
grtt aad stsadfest devotion to principle
part
of the week.
LLEWELLYN A. FILLMORE,
(Portland
Argus,
Dem.)
ers
has
threatened
an
army
with
defeat
political
opponents,
that
the
speech
of
•ed aeon those who do not agree with
Bankrupt.
Mrs. Harry Stimson of Patten is in
Governor Cobb has taken the bull by from which it was only saved by th* Gov. Cobb at the banquet of the Deer
ORDER
OF
NOTICE
THEREON.
Q aenw r Cobb on tbs liquor question
town visiting friends and relatives.
District of Maine, ss.
cn et ooaseed Us courage consistency the horns. In his speech he has stated arrival of some real leader upon the ing Club, Portland, Friday evening,
Meloin Myrick of Mt. Chase who has On this 21st day of April, A. D. 1906, on
end honesty,. “ Here I take myj exactly where he stands on the para field. It is not surprising, perhaps, April 6th, in which the Governor dis been visiting relatives and friends in reading the foregoing petition, it is—
Or d er ed by t h e Court . That a hearing
•tend i I can do no otherwise, said mount state issue, without circumlo that amid the unusual conditions sur- cusses the “ political situation as it ex town returned to his home Monday.
be had upon the same on the 11th day of
roundifig~tfiem,
some
untried,
inex
cution
or
equivocation.
He
stands
pat.
May, A. D. 1906, before said Court at
ists
today
in
our
State,
is
characterized
ierthsr before tbs Diet of Worms.
Asa Glidden of Mt. Chase is visiting Portland, in said District, at 10 o’clock in the
perienced
and
timid
Republicans
should
by frankness, sincerity and courage
It the attitude of Governor Cobb. Thais can 1m no mistake or misunder
forenoon; and that notice thereof be publish
at hia brothers Emery Glidden on the ed
in tbe Aroostook -Times, a newspaper
standing about that* The people of have feared impending disaster, be So fer as Gov. Cobb is concerned it
printed in said District, and that all known
town line road.
• *
cause
of
the
talk,
of
some
of
the
party
seems to be the case of a man acting
Maine, and the Republicans of Maine
creditors, and other persons in interest, may
Mrs. Sarah M. Crommett who has appear at thesaid tune and place, and show
(Kennebec Journal, Rep.)
in particular, now know exactly what camp followers. And it is an open se honestly and conscientiously in accord
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of
Them was no uncertain munch in they mey expect from Governor Cobb. cret, that some of these imagined that ance with the principles espoused by been absent from town for the past six said petitioner should not be granted.
AND IT 18 FU RTH ER O RD ERED BY T lf*
Governor Cobb,s dear ent and forcible It must be said for the Governor that the only chance for the success of their the platform of his party, and in obed months is at home again, with her Court
, That the Clerk shall send by mail
daughter
Mrs.
Warren
Morrison.
to all known creditors copies of said petition
oddiem before the Deering Republican he faces the situation boldly, without party lay through a path forbidden by ience to the constitution and statutory
this order, addressed to them at their
William Sterritt who has beeu con and
Club Frtday evening. Ithae made it evasion or weak excuse.
places of residence as stated’
its every past utterance. And strrnge enactments regarding the prohibitory
fined to the house suffering from a bad Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale
raiy plain to the people of Maine that
as it may seem, there were those who law.
Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof,
fell, which fractured some of his ribs at Portland, in sa:d District, on the 21st day
then is nothing of vacillation or un
It
is
quite
evident
from
the
speech
of
imagined
that
it
would
be
good
politics
A. D. 1906.
(Bridgton News, Rep.)
and strained them from the back bone, of April,
certainty in Us public policy. Having:
(L. s.) JAM ES E. HEW EY, Clerk.
to confess that on the moat important Governor Cobb that he is an honest
copy of petition and order thereon.
mads certain promises to the voter* of 1 Gov. Coob’a speech tonight, down in issue in state politics, the party had man, and that he has, in full measure, is able to be out of doors again but not A trueAttest:
JAM ES E. HEW EY, Clerk.
Deering,
we
predict
will
be
eminently
able
to
do
any
work
yet.
Hnfay as a candidate for their suf
been wrong from its birth, and to ad the courage of his convictions. Before
frages, it is Us firm and steadfeet pur- •atiefectory, stimulating, and full of en mit that its opponents had been as uni Gov. Cobb made his speech no man Schools in town will begin the first
pose to feithfolly folfill those promisee couragement to all fiiends of enforced formly right. And some of these were could question that consistency requir Monday in May.
Lady or gentleman of fair education to
in the same spirit of eincenty with prohibition. There’ll be no lowering of | using the petty to strike its colors and ed of the party in power in the State
travel for firm of $250,000 capital. Salary
All
smart
up-to-date
women
of
to-day,
per year, payable weekly. Expenses
whfoh they were mads, aad to the full 1the standard, or “ shilly-shallying,” and to abandon the position which its op that it should make an honest effort to Know how to bake, wash, sing and to $1,072
advanced. Address
we
rather
guess
in
may
be
an
“
eye•stent of hi* power*. Having taken a
218
GEO. G. CLOWS, Houlton, Me.
play ;
ponents had long and so fruitlessly as redeem its pledges so repeatedly made
oath to foirly and feithfolly ad opener” to tbe rum-trust press of the sailed and on which it has won so The speech of Gov. Cobb has cleared Without there talents a wife is N. G.
minister the law* of the State, so for as state, who have in chorus been predict many victories.
the atmosphere, and the obligation of Unless she takes Rocky Mountain Tea
ing
something
quite
the
reverse
of
this.
[R. J. Cochran.
At once two capable girls for general house,
it devolves upon him in his official
But into the confusion which such Republicans to go ahead and to con
work, wages $3.50 per week. Call or write
Gov.
Cobb
“
no
quitter,”
brethren.
to
capacity to administer them, Governor
advice was likely to create Governor tinue enforcement, using the instru
I). L. CUMMINGS,
Cobb ie not the man to disregard that [Editor Shore)*s prodiction, it will be Cobb dashed like a Sheridan last night, j mentality provided by the enactment of
418
i Cleveland St., Houlton, Me.
seen,
hit
the
nail
exactly
on
the
head.]
Interest will be paid on all time
obligation, or to be turned aside from
and all is changed. He has shown his the Sturgis bill, is more evident. The
•
•
•
deposits
on and after May 1st. 1906.
what he believes to bs the plain path of]
party that there is honor in being con bill may be ill-judged in choice of
We honor Governor Cobb for his I sistently right though defeat should fol- means adopted, but it is the only
FARMERS* NATIONAL BANK. m ake* kid o o ys mad bimddor tjp k A
duty.
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VICTOR
Talking Machines.
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VICTOR NEEDLES.
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A r o o p lo o k T lm p t F rid ay ,' A p ril StO, 1900.

garden. Every family living on a T H E PARLIAMENTARY WHIP.
farm should have a good vegetable gar
Oflleial and Get*
den, lor the purpose of supplying one Be la am Important
a Good Salary.
In M r. A r m o u r 's B u tc h e r 3hop< family with their needed supply of vegr* W hen p riv ate affairs or other m atters
tables fresh from the soil. This gar m ake it impossible for our law m akers
Is Mr. Amour’a Butcher 8bop,
den r eed not be an extensive affair. to a tten d to th eir duties in house or
W iun pork in broadcloth iplurgei,
Should a farmer start out with an effort senate a “p air” is m ade out w ith a
A pif into s chute they’ll drop,
to supply everything that can be named m em ber o f the opposition and filed
Aod when Uie beast emerges,
w ith th e clerk. This acts to preserve
at desirable for family use, and in the balance of the m ajority, since one
Mo'S button*, shoe-string*, house-paint
quantity of each sometimes recom-| vote from each side is taken aw ay
gum,
mended by those who know nothing of The m atter 1* entirely one of personal
I arrangem ent, and
AM/1 4the
-V*A a
IawIt^Q AT(
1TT Htlfff
iiu —ge nod bnoou Ut.
clerk's
only
duty
the matter, he would be sure to find
la to record the fact.
H ie Beef Trust works poor piggie some,
himself swamped with the labor inIn parliam ent there Is an official to
**Aed lets it go at that.”
volved before the season was very far prepare these pairs and to act as
"w hip” for bis party, the place carry
I*. Ml* Amour’s Butcher Shop,
advanced.
ing with it a salary of $10,000 as p a t
W Ims strtfnge machines are jiggered,
Enough of the common vegetables ronage secretary.
1 V to ft« ttW In the hopper hop
The parliam entary whip is som ething
desirable for table use for a single fam
Tlnp come out quite “ transfiggered, ily, and in abundant supply, can be more than an arran g er of pairs, how
A s kst-bandii, baaaball*, gum-drop*, grown with trifling outlay of labor. ever, for his chief duty lies In seeing
th a t all m em bers of his p arty are pres
•teaks
Seed for a few hills of early potatoes ent when there is likely to be a need
Aud hearth-rugs nice and flat.
should be started now in artificial heat, of their vote, and for this purpose he
sends out through his assistan ts no
T h t Boef Trust gentle boeeie take*,
and transpain ted to the garden as soon tices In which the im portance of the
MA ld let's it go st thst*”
as danger of frost is past. In this <tay, events to come is shown by the num 
a gain of a couple of weeks in their ber of the underscored lines used.
Is Mr. Amour’s Butcher Shop,
A one line whip, wherein the subject
growth
may be easily secured, and they
Wbso slsckwtn come to sell,
of the debate and other Inform ation are
be ready for the table at a tinn when underscored but once, is not regarded
Th* rates i» beef and mutton drop
much desired. Many kinds of vege as being particularly pressing, but a
|l l i • kriekbati down a well;
table plants msy be secured at green tw o line wbip commands attention, and
But wbsu nfedlera corns to boy,
a three line whip m eans th a t the recip
houses in advance of their seaMn, and ient who absents him self Is liable to
th e* quicker than a soat
transplanted to the garden at as early a find him self in disfavor w ith his party.
Tbs prise of botf goss soaring high,
date as the soil would be ready for seed. F our lines are used only in announcing
*A ai lats it go at that.”
In this way, several weeks of time is g reat events, and no one who receives
the occasional flvo line whip would
Im Ml. Amour's Butcher 8hop, •
gained with their growth. A little think of rem aining aw ay unless ill in
Wbass gtssd on vdrrt wallers,
timely attention in t his and similar di bed.
Tbs B ibik iu tbs mill they pop
In parliam ent pairing Is a m atter a r
rections will add much to the pleasures
ranged by the whips of the opposing
A q l M re'era into dollars.
of life on a farm.
parties and not by those who seek to
WMjrraui lbs brains and hearts of men
Desirable as a garden is, there never escape their duties. A t tim es there are
' A ui gBBss tbs flat*
should be more undertaken than can be hum orous m istakes m ade as each seeks
to p air off some one who would in any
TWbbtg * id * * now and then,
well cared for. The garden must be
event
rem ain aw ay. The m ost nota
* A ai 1st It ga at that."
kept clean of weeds.— Maine Farm.
ble case w as one w herein a m an abed

grange News.

—•Wallace Irvin in life.

early

w ith a broken leg w as paired w ith a

GREAT ROADS OF A N TIQ U ITY

FOX
BROS.

T h e Moat M a g n ific e n t W e r e T h o s e o f
th e M e d ia e v a l P e ru v ia n a .

Perhaps the earliest road on record
Is th a t m entioned by Herodotus as
having been constructed by Cheops, the
E gyptian king, iu order th at stones
might be dragged along it for his p yra
mid. In the opinion of the Greek tra v 
eler, the work of m aking the road was
as great as th a t of building the pyra
mid, for it took ten years to construct,
and it w as composed of polished stones
with figures carved on them, but this
does not com pare in m agnitude with
the highw ays constructed by the P eru
vians while mediaeval Europe was still
In a sta te of sem ibarbarous disorgani
zation.
The tw o principal roads iu Peru ran
from Quito in the north t' Cuzco, the
capital, the one along the sandy and
level strip of coast, the other along the
plateau of the Andes, a region of un
paralleled engineering difficulty. The
length of the second has been estim ated
a t from 1,500 to 2,000 miles. It crossed
sierras buried in snow, bridged ravines
with walls of solid masonry, mounted
and descended precipices by staircases
hewn In the solid rock and ran In in
term inable galleries along the sides of
Intractable m ountains.
W here rivers bad to be crossed
bridges w ere m ade •with ropes of stout,
pliant osier twdsted to the thickness of
a m an’s body and stretched over the
stream sometimes for a distance of 200
feet. These cables sw ung side by side,
and, fastened with planks so as to form
a footway, were draw n through holes
in enorm ous buttresses of stone spe
cially constructed on each bank and
w ere secured firmly a t each end
heavy beams of timber. A railing of
sim ilar osier m aterial gave the pas
senger confidence as be crossed the os
cillating bridge th a t sank dangerously
in the middle and m ounted rapidly a t
th e sides.
The great highw ay w as tw enty feet
wide and w as built with flags of free
stone covered w ith bitum inous cement.
I t w as m easured out by posts set up
a t every league. C aravansaries and
m agazines were stationed a t conven
ient distances for the P eruvian soldiers
on their m ilitary expeditions, and
reg u lar postal service bad been organ
ized by which highly trained runners
relieved every five miles, could convey
messages a distance of 200 miles in
the tw enty-four hours. The roads were
kept in beautiful order, the Inhabitants
of a district being responsible for th a t
portion of the highway which tra v 
ersed their land. At the sam e tim e It
should be rem em bered th a t there w as
no wheel traffic to cut up the level sur
face of the hard pavem ent. There is
considerable irony in the fact th at it
w as not till the Spaniards forcibly in
troduced their so called civilization
Into P eru th a t the fam ous roads be
gan to fall Into disrepair. — London
Standard.

VERY SW ELL.
Men and styles come and go, but the
Top Coat goes on forever.
It fills a place that no other coat fill*,
and as we sell it, there are a good many
places for it.
One of these places is on your back.
Get under one of our Top Coats.
We sell Hart Schaffner

& Marx

clothes because they’re be»t for you to buy
all-wool, all right.

Copyr i ght 1906 by
H irt Schaffner W Marv
A COSTA R I C / N VOLCANO.

FOX
BROS.
Notice.

To Bank Depositors, Interest will
be paid on time deposits on snd after
On tiie island of Oosta Lico is the re
Msy 1 st, 1906.
m arkable volcano of Tons. The c rater

P e n P i c t u r e o t P o o * a n d I t* D a n g e r 
o u s S u rro u n d in g * .

Medical Inspection For School m em ber who bad ju s t died, each whip
has an altitude of about S.500 feet. The
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
gloating over his cleverness until the
traveler who makes the ascent on
Children.
facts cam e to light.
OF HOULTON.
P O T A T O NEWa
reaching the lip of the crater finds him
The Massachusetts Civic League has
self a t the brink of a vast perpendicu
W INDS AND DRAFTS.
lar sided pit, a t the bottom of wbiolt
introduced a bill in the general court ofj
PROBATE NOTICES.
AffflUMk’f Big Acreage,
lies a motionless pool of yellowish w a
the commonwealth requiring medical The F o ra e r Are Beaeflelal, bat the
I t M tt m m be planting time in
ter. The sense of deadly stillness and To all persons interested in either of the Es
Latter Are Daagerou*.
inspection of school children.
From a
tates hereinafter named.
desolation is undisturbed by any indi
Me., and prepay
By a d ra ft 1st m eant the curren ts of
w'cioloirical point of view it might be
cation of life. The alm ost vertical At a Probate Court held at Houlton, in
ade to put in the
for the County of Aroostook, on the third
air in an inclosed space. O ur fore
walls are devoid ol even a vestige of and
called a bill for abutting the stable door fath ers attrib u ted nearly all the evils
Tuesday of April, in the year of our Lord
lM |N l einaea tUc country has ever
plant creation; not a bird wings its way one thousand nine hundred six. The follow
before the horse is stolen. Briefly, it th a t beset thorn to d rafts, and they
through the air, th e surface of the pool ing mattershaving been presented lor the
IgJIinfc The aiMnat of fertilicer chipthereupon hereinafter indicated, it is
provides for two things : first, prompt would not have slept in uncurtained
is w ithout a ripple and even the hu action
hereby Ordered, That notice thereof be given
p a i bMo Am? m a n y ic usually an inbeds
for
anything.
Of
course
their
m an voice sounds strange and incon to all persons interested, by causing a copy of
medical inspection of all children in the
w indow s and doors w ere shaky, and
■mj0m of fho acreage. So far this publie
gruous. Suddenly the silence is bro this order to be published three weeks suc
schools who show signs of being houses stood far ap art, so d ra fts were
ken by a great and sta rtlin g under cessively before the third Tueiday of May,
■W N i about 80,000 tone of fertilizer
D 190(5, in the Aroostook Times a news
in ill health, the exclusion of those hav nearly Inevitable. B ut the modern sci
ground rum bling, and a huge column A.
paper published at Iloultm, in said
into Aroostook couning serious infectious disease, and noti entific world tries to deny d ra fts alto
of a d ark colored liquid is throw n to a County, that they may appear at
iodieate that at least
gether and calls them winds, which are
v ast height from a spot near the center a Probate Court to be held at the
fication of parents in all cases needing harm less and even healthy to a certain
of Peter C. Keegan in Van Buren, on said
f f e il «M ba planted in potatoes
of the lake. The column ordinarily office
third Tuesday of May, A. D. 1906, at ten
treatm ent; and, second, annual inspec degree.
rises
to
a
height
varying
from
250
to
of
the
clock m the forenoon, and be beard
eoeitry afone. Figuring on
Any one v/he aaras to find out the
tion ol all children in the public schools
500 feet. Almost instantly a vast cloud thereon if they see cause.
of TO barrels to the sere,
difference betw een a w ind and a d ra ft
of vapor is evolved which surrounds the
Elizabeth A. Harkins late of Houlton, de
for the detection of defects of sight and can do so in any a p artm en t which has
•th e re low astimate, this
column and rises to an immense height. ceased. Will and petition for probate thereof
haaring and o f other diaabilites or de w indow s on different sides of the
A thousand feet below” the lip Is the and that administration of said estate with
1000 crop amount to
the Will annexed be granted to John P. Hark
fects tending to prevent their receiving house. Let him open a window on a
lake
or pool, along the shores of which ins of Houlton presented by John P. Harkins
H o w T u r k * I’ ro y F o r th e In fid e l* .
which at two and
w
indy
day
on
the
side
of
the
house
the full benefit of their school work, or
T he following is an exact translation it is necessary to move about w ith care one of the Executors therein named.
tow ard which the wind blow*. The air
bait to tba barrel
requiring a modification of the school which comes in is quite harm less if from the Arabic of the official prayer because of num erous concealed holes
filled with a slim y substance, consist
tftoiop oCU,060,000 bushEmily B. Young lats of Sherman, deoeased.
work in order to prevent injury to the the person exposed to it be dressed In of Islum, which is used throughout ing mainly of sulphate of lime w ith a Will and petition for Probate thereof and that
is kept up, it
Turkey
nud
daily
repeated
in
th
e
Cairo
letters testamentary issue to George W. York
children or to secure the beet education- w arm clothes, and little children may Azhar university by 10,000 Mohamme large excess of sulphuric acid. This presented
by George W. YTork, the Executor
ih§ largest crop
ta k e the air In a room thus ventilated.
hardens
in
a
few
mom
ents
w
hen
ex
therein named.
jal-results; and the notification of B ut let him apen a window p ast which dan students from all lands
r had.
“I seek refuge w ith Allah from Satan, posed to the air, and consequently
case of such disabilities. the wind blows, and it will be found
Leonard A. Blaisdell, late of Westfield, de
of potatoes over tha I PArents *n
the
accursed. In the nam e of Allah the the pits are covered with slight shells
How medical inspection in schools yi th a t the a ir in the room is moved by a compassionate, the merciful! O Lord th a t render it alm ost impossible to dis ceased. Petition for an allowance oat of the
road during March
personal estate, presented by Sarah E. BlaisNew York is shown by the Milwaukee num ber of currents, all of which strive of all creatures! O Allah! Destroy the tinguish between them and solid dell,
widow of deceased.
to reach the opening. I t is the passing
to 1,8*7,944 bushels. This
ground. If a foot goes through this
infidels
aud
polytheists,
thine
enemies
Free Press
wind
which
sucks
up
the
a
ir
in
the
thin crust it will be found th a t In a
of 1000 that
Henry H. Carter late of Garfield PL, de
“ The city of New York employs 150 room and draw s it out, and this causes the enemies of the religion! O Allah few days the shoe will be destroyed, as
Make
their
children
orphans
and
defile
ceased. First account presented for allow
over the B. A A. up
the
room
to
have
w
bat
is
called
a
Iphysician* who are appointed as meditheir abodes, and cause their feet to the seam s cannot resist the acid action. ance by C. A. Carter, Administrator.
d ra ft
A tA a* increase of
slip,
and give them uud their fam ilies The lake a t closer view” is discovered to
W .V .I. 0„ , t)>« m Z H
of «hoob.
Each
inThe effect upon sensitive persons is
Alexander Lowrey late of Montioeilo, de
and their households and their women be covered w ith clouds of vapor and it
wvfcudin 1005 It I spector is assigned to from three to five im m ediately felt, like the forerunner
First and Final account presented
and their children and their relatives is Impossible to see for any distance, ceased.
T 7 7 T ”Y T . . ~ ~ ~ f r y
«chool», u d b n p e ta d to e x .m . .
P“ ' “ '« «>»<■- A d ra ft will a lw ay . by m arriage and their brothers and Among other gases, sulphur dioxide is lor (allowance by Lucien E. Stackpole and
ltobert M. Mcl^eod, Executors.
M B I l i M iM it p iM O ly 9 par cant Of the
„
. . . . . „ be felt as colder than the wind. Very
their friends and their possessions and present in considerable quantities, and
b tb . h u d . of
tb .! r h m0.ra' ng *" P" ^
h,
b? dangerous drafts are those that are
a t tim es the smell becomes alm ost un
Emma Madore late of Cyr Plantation, de
the teachers as possible sources of con- Jproduced In railway oars by the rapid their race and their w ealth and their bearable.
ceased. First and Final account presented
lands as booty to the mosiems, O Lord
motion
of
the
train.
I
t
is
not
wind
tagion. This system was inau ju rie d
At close range the w’ater Is grayish for allowance by Maxime Cormier of Cyr
of all creatures!"
in 1897. There are also six oculists th a t gets into the carriages, b u t the | Iu all the other religions of even the in color, and it is so acid th a t it alm ost Plantation, Administrator.
a ir of the car which is sucked out. A
the tongue when tasted. Any
WO C h a n c e in P o ta to e s .
I who make special examinations of the lighted match held to the chink of the 8emicivllized nations of the globe there dburns
ark cloth moistened w ith the liquid in
James Pierce lab* of Malden, in the County
can
be
no
prayer
found
to
parallel
this
eyes of school children with reference window will prove this, as the flame cruel appeal of Islam to tb e sp irit of stan tly becomes red and is ultim ately of Middlesex and Commonwealth of Mass
deoeased. First and final account
destroyed. The tem perature a t the achusetts,
potato market iaprac- more particularly to trachoma. Since will be draw n tow ard the window, uot] Inhumanity.
presented for allowance by Albeit H. Daven
blown from it.
shore, while varying considerably, port and Frank L. Bartlett, Executors.
tfcKtyr the aame at last week, with the I the fall of 1897 a corps of nurses has
ranges around 115 degrees F. D uring
A W o n d e r fu l Mo m .
Mountains sailing at about Ibeen employed, in addition to the in«Tbe Bridge” Dora of Sorrow.
William H. Sutter late of Presque Isle, de
One of the most wonderful spec! one oi.‘ the greatest eruptions know n a
The fluctuation to 85c. on spectors, and each nurse is expected to “My poem entitled ‘The B ridge/ ” mens of vegetable life known to the trem endous column of dark liquid rose ceased. First account presented for allow
ance by allowance by Leon E. Sutter, Ad
said Longfellow, "w as w ritten in sor
M ly temporary and the I visit her schools every morning, treat row, which made me feel for the loneli botanist iqg^ie "life moss” of Jam aica, to an estim ated height of 2,000 feet and ministrator with the Will annexed.
w
as
about
300
feet
in
diam
eter.
The
the following Bay. I mg every child that hat been furnished ness of others. I w as a w idow er a t the B arbados tmd other of the W est In w aves produced on the lake by such an
NICHOLAS FESSENDEN, Judge
dian islands. There are several spe
moderate and their with a diagnosis of its disease; the time, and I used som etim es to ge over cies of tropical p lants which have re ou tb u rst are formidable, and long a fte r of said Court
A ttest: Seth S. T hornton , Register.
bridge to Boston evenings to m eet
demand \\ edneaday I doctor inspecting the progress of each the
m arkable tenacity of life, but the the eruption has ceased the whole cra
friends and return near m idnight by
314
‘life moss” and the story of its vital te r is filled with the ro ar of the troubled A true oopy
•f seed orders which cese every week,
the sam e way. The w ay w as silent,
w aters.—Chicago News.
ity
are
alm
ost
beyond
belief,
Its
pow
Attest:
S
kth
S.
T
hornton
,
Register.
bin# taasd np the eiteation. The ex-| The Denver Republican gives the save here and there a belated footstep, ers to live under adverse circum 
of flim Main* spuds for saed I experience c f Denver with medical in - 1 The sea rose or fell am ong the wooden stances being certainly beyond th a t of
PO IN TED PARAGRAPHS.
piers, nnA
and t}>
there
N o t ic e o f F ir s t M e e t in g o f Cr e d it o r s
is m e t appreciated than ever ‘P***011 •»* Metiflee to ita value :
1 nUl^ ° w as na great furnace on
the Brighton bills whose red light w as any other known plant. It appears to
W hat is a sign of age in others Is. In the District Court of the UnitedTitateh,
“ The value of this rule has been reflected by the waves. It w as on such be absolutely indestructible by any
for the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
. . .
*
- demonstrated by the fact that the inm eans except by immersion in boiling of course, a sign of sense in you.
In the matter of
)
petoato tk t band w a g * fo r|#pecti^ of such pupils— which occurs a late, solitary walk th a t tbe sp irit of w ater or the application of a redhot
Some people think they have done Sidner V. Justason,
> In Bankruptcy.
the poem caiue upon me. The bridge
Ba irrupt. |
Is stock will benefit their every day—has resulted in the discov has been greatly altered, but tbe place iron to its roots and branching vines. th eir duty if they express a willingness
To the creditors of Sidney V. Justason,
to
do
it.
I
t
may
be
cut
up
and
divided
into
In
light
ery
of
numerous
cues
of
contagious
Hebron* and Rote are in
of Eagle Lake Pi., in the County of Aroostook
of it Is tb£ sam e.”
Some people in tim e grow alm ost fa and district aforesaid, a bankrupt.
finitesimal particles, and then the very
diseases which might not have been
•apply with ssles nt about 85e.
Notice is hereby given that on tbe 91st day
sm allest shred will throw out roots and mous for hearing of things th a t never
found in any other wey. In case the
■ a * l i a h C o o k e ry .
of April, A. D. 1906. the said Sidney V.
—Produce News.
F rench cookery cam e from Italy, but soon grow and form new branches and happened.
condition of the child suggests that it is
Justason was duly adjudicated bankrupt;
The average m an will stan d w ithout and that the first
meeting of his
afflicted with a contagious diseue it is long before France attained any dis buds. Specimens of this extraordinary
plant have been suspended in the a ir hitching a great deal b etter th an if he creditors will be held at the office of
tinction
English
cooking
w
as
spoken
of
Edwin L. Vail, in Houlton, on the
ssent naa in potatoes will give ordered to remain out of school until a as the best in Europe. A fter the reign in a dry, hot room; they have been is tied to a pole.
12th day of
May, A. D. 1906, at
more definite examination can be made.
placed
in
close,
air
tight
dark
boxes,
1 stimulus to this season’s
There is one tiling sure—in a home 10 o’clock in the forenoon, at which time
The officials of the health department of H enry V III. soups and fish fell into w ithout m oisture of any sort, and yet where
there is alw ays enough cooked the said creditors may attend, prove their
snd again demonstrates the! are confident that much of the reduc- general disuse, and larger quantities of
claims, appoint a trustee, examine the bank
they lived, grew and flourished.
for company they alw ays have it.
m
eat
occupied
their
place.
“In
the
rupt, and transact such other business as may
Mat th at adequate oold storage is to be I ti0n in diphtheria and scarlet fever in
How severe a young m an Is w ith the properly come before said meeting.
reign of Jam es II. cookery had fallen
dm malaalay ef successful potato grow- Denver ic due to this method of inapec- to its lowest depth. It revived a little
Wlint W e ll i n g t o n W m D o in g .
ED W IN L . VAIL,
love affairs of a widow'er, and how se
W hen Sir John Steell, the sculptor, vere an elderly m an is w ith the love
Referee in Bankruptcy.
fera In tkfil State. Each s u c c e e d in g ^ 0 ”
,
in the reigns of Antic rtnd George I.,
Dated at Houlton, April. 23, 1906.
had the Iron Duke sitting for a statu e
S l. V llf - '- I chum 10 tb . potato
WM t.h# firat
ti mtK,d.uc' degenerated again in the reigns of he tried to induce him to look warlike. affairs of a young fellow!
George II. and III., until a t Inst E ng
The jealousy of the children when
t>..t M .io . ^ b . r t | "
i‘ng,pection’
tha Tr‘ n’cript’ lish
cooking w as little better tli.ai tli.it All h i; efforts w ere in vain, however, m other cuts the pie isn’t anything com
ANNOUNCEMENT.
banted In well adapted storage are to be
“ The question is not merely one of of the ancient B ritons.”—London Teio- for Welfcngton seemed, judging by his pared with th a t they feel in later years
face,
never
to
have
heard
of
W
aterloo
I wish to announce to the public that I have
to those of any locality in our doing the children good; it is a ques- graph.
when fath er divides it. — Atchison
or T alavera. At last Sir John lost his Globe.
moved from the Starkey stand to tbe store
Let the watchword be, ship *ion of •nving ourselves from the reformerly occupied by C. II. Wilson, where I
patience. "As 1 am going to make this
He W nin't Aerobatic.
...
Ka#)» . . M proacb of doing them harm. It is the
Stratefry.
will conduct a first-class meat market and
Miss Drue D ent—P apa says you are statu e of your grace,” lie exclaimed,
M iking ^
^
.
universal testimony of specialists that I
The m inister who had difficulty In hope to receive all iny old customers and many
garde appearance and eating quality, nervoug troubles and defects of sight Improvident aad th a t he will never "can you not tell me w hat you were keeping his parishioners’ eyes fixed on new ones. Open every evening.
consent tb my m arrying a man th a t is doing before, say. the battle of Sala
J. S. DK0LET & CO.
aap|| Maine potatoes will soon become a I increase very much with the school unable to m ake both ends meet. Orr- m anca? W ere you not galloping about him during the sermon solved the diffi 416
word the country over.
| work and as a consequence of it. vllle H arduppe — Well, I ’m afraid I the field, cheering on your men to culty by placing a large clock directly
behind him.—Liverpool Mercury,
-Maine Farmer. |Children are obliged by law to go to] shall never be able to do so. I’m no •deeds of valor by words and action?”
FOE SALE.
school. If we force children to gotoj contortionist. Good evening. — P itts 
"B ah!" said the duke in evident
T h e D iffe re n c e .
school, are we not absolutely bound to burg Dispatch.
scorn. “If you really w ant to model
A home for you on the sunny Highlands.
Freddie—W hat’s the difference be
see that they shall not be subjected to
me as I w as on the morning of Sala tw een being sh-k and an invalid? If you are thinking of buying a home don’t
The Early Garden,
let
go by, three minute’s walk
unnecessary danger either of infectious j Tbe w ise m an is he who asks a great manca, then do me craw ling along a C obw igger-A n invalid, my boy, is one fromthisthechance
Post Office, Terms easy. 1 can
disease or of permanent physical orj deal of advice and takes a very little ditch on my stomach with n telescope wbo m akes those around him sick.— trad* with you.
in my hand!”
of I t
Now la tha lino to start in for the] moral injury ?”
D. J . CONNORS.
H arp er's Bazar.
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FARMS FOR SALE FOX

A r o o »lo o k

BROS Frightful Eczema

a pply to

in childhood
or old age cured by
D. D. D. Prescription

F. J . Laffaty $ Co.
B e a l E s ta te
C a rib o u .

A gency.
Me.

Thane are two Interesting case*

W.MONTI
J. CELLO,
PORTER,
H E.,
-s iu n

B a b y b o y q u ic k ly h e a le d .
Lisbon. N. H.. A pril 23, 1904.
D. Company.
G entlem en:—My baby boy Is cured by your
remedy. He has suffered from th e terrib le dis
ease fiom b irth which covered th e e n tire body.
He was in.such fearful condition we had to tie
bis hands to keep him from tearing h is flesh.
All doctors and d iffereri advertised romedlea
had no effect in th is case. W hen we began the
use of D. D. D. It made th e child look worse,
b u t a fte r a few days i t began to scale, and In
less th an two m onths trea tm e n t th e child was
en tirely cured.
M. P . SIMONDS.

D. D

IK-

HAY. OATS, POTOTAES

BUTTER. BEEF. Etc.
Ernest E. Noble

A n aged m a n c u re d .

A tto rn e y } a t L aw

*Pnapt ;CoUtotlnj]sKa Specialty.
120 Exchange St.

, - Portland Me.

Dtrid Page Perkins,
Merchandise Broker and
Commiasion Merchant.
JJao LUMBER of all kinds, both long and
lmt» Lumber department represented by

Wm. H. WALKER.
Marta* quotations given on request.
Correapondenoe solicited.
WANTS& POTATOES IN CAR LOTS.
M Com nardal S t, P O R TLA N D , M E.

i J. FULTON.

FOX

T he Seavey Shop
is equipped with the most
modern machinery, operated
by skilled workmen with
ample experience. Private
and public library work,
school and college binding
and repairing. Pamphlet and
Edition work done in a most
satisfactory manner, and at
moderate prices. Rich bind
ings in Full Leather, half or
three-quarters Leather V el
lum, etc., done in a manner
to please lovers of Fine Binding.

The Seavey Co.,
B in d ers a n d R u lers.
P O R TLA N D . M E.

mm

MAINE

IVk r Doom t o

BROS.
yMni >>>11 »***

Phjsiclut aid
SoifieiHi,
P ost

Represented in Houlton and
vicinity by
L. M. F E L C H .

<5mcs.

HU 0. HERSEY,
JM m vr li OeuuMlor at Lav

T lm ««

Notice of

Foreclosure

Whereas, David Murchie of Cary Planta
tion in the County of Aroostook and State of
Maine by his mortgage deed dated Noveml>er
11th, 19(5 and recorded in Volume 185, Page
56 of the A roostook Registry of Deeds con
i M M n m , No. 8 Winter St. veyed to me the undersigned, Hiram Tracy
of said Cary Plantation, the following des
T
h o o x t o n , MAINE.
fg^lTlU Praotlesin all tbs C o u rts in tb s 8tate cribed re 1 estate situated in said ('ary Planta
tion and bounded as follows, to w it:—Be
ginning on the Houlton and Calais road socalled, at the South West corner of land con
veyed by James Duffy to Jacob Terrill, thence
Southerly by said road fifty (50) feet, thence
easterly at right angles with said road to the
East line of said lot numbered five (5;, thence
Prompt Attention Given to Collecting. Northerly on said East line to said Terrill’s
land thence Westerly on the South line of said
r OfVleo Hours 8 to 12 : I to 6.
wi of beginning, together
Terrill land to the place
shop thereon; Being the
Telephone 2—2.
same premises conveyed to David Murchie by
O F F IC E , French’s block, corner John C. McIntyre by deed dated November
11th, 1901; And whereas the condition of said
Ma(n and Mechahic Sts.
mortgage is broken, now therefore by reason
the breach thereof, 1 claim a foreclosure of
a n H ill Office Wednesday of
said mortgage and give this notice for that
purpose
and Thursday o! each week.
oulton, Maine, April 14,1906.
Hoult
HIRAM TRACY.
By his Attorneys P u t n a m & P u t n a m .
317

and
H e T lB Y PU BLIC .
# m e e I U n o o e k B lock

R. DRUMMOND FOSS
ittm q ud Couselor at lav.

g

Findlay, Ohio, A pril 16,1904.
D. D. D. Company.
G entlem en:—I have doctored w ith fo u r or five
doctors and bad eczem a in th e w orst form for
th irte e n m onths. I have used eleven bottles of
D. D. D. and am now com pletely cured. My age
is sixty-tw o years. You m ay use th is testim onial
a t your pleasure. Y ours respectfully.
__________ H. W ALTERS.

Thousands of people suffering from the
terrible tortures of these diseases imagine
they have some impurity in the blood, when,
as a matter of fact, the blood has no more
to do with this class of ailments than the
eyebrows. S kin diseases are wholly con
fined to the epidermis or external skin, and
between the inner and external skins there
are no blood vessels, hence the disease
cannot come from the blood. Barrels of
blood medicines can have no effect on these
skin eruptions, for such medicines cannot
reach the seat of the trouble. This class
of disease is caused by a germ or parasite
which burrows into the external skin, there
it lives, thrives and multiplies, and the in
flammation they set up causes the awful
itching and burning sensation. T he D.
D. D. R e m e d y is a liquid preparation ap
plied externally, non-greasy, that penetrates
the pores of the skin, destroys the germs or
parasites and clears the disease entirely out
of the skin, leaving a smooth, soft and
healthy covering for the body.

WE PROVE IT
To convince you we have arranged with the
D. I). D. Co., so that any sufferer from any
skin disease can get direct from t.he I). D. D.
Co.’s laboratory a large free sample bottle of
1). D. I), prescription together with 32 page
new pamphlet on skin disease and free advice
on j our particular ease from the world’s great
skill specialists

H. J. H athew ay Co.,
A tlE X T S

FREE

SAMPLE BOTTLE
Mail This Promptly.

D. D. D. Co. Medical Department
116-120 Michigan St., Suit 642
Chicago
Please send me free prepaid a large size
sample bottle of D. I). !>., parnplet and

consultation blank. F o r .......... years
I have been afflicted with a skin disease
c a lle d ................. and have never used
I). IX D.

GERMS CAUSE DYSPEPSIA
IPY0^ ,,5 <i ! i T 5 ,L L T H E ° » S E A S E G E R M S T H E Y W ILL K IL L YOU. P E P S O ID S DRIVE T H E G E R M S
O U T O F T H E S T O M A C H A N D R E B U IL D S IT. W R IT E FOR A FULL S IZ E D B O T T L E - F R E E .
S
A noted physician of Pittsburg, Pa., in germ s of th e stom ach c an n o t resist Pepsoids. form s of Stom ach Disorders once cured
Your theory th a t m ost S tom ach D iseases are
“
b ro u g h t a b o u t by m u ltitu d e s of n efarious dis- in this way never returns.

a recent letter to Dr. Oidman says: ’

‘‘In y o u r prescrip tio n known a s ‘Pepsoids’ you e<» e-breeding germ s m u st be correct, jud g in g
are sold a t d ru g stores a t Me. a b o ttle
have given th e m edical w orld th e g re atest and from tiie rem arkable re su lts a tta in e d from th e onPepsoids
an ab so lu te g u a ran tee o r money refunded.
m ost valued discovery in m edicine o f t he present u e of your ‘P epsoids.’ I consider ‘Popsoids’ the
If you have not used Pepsoids before,
century. You have a t la s t solved th e problem be?t and m ost valuable rem edy yet discovered,
t h a t has baffled t ho skill of t he best physicians of for the t reutm entof stu b b o rn stom ach ailm en ts.” we will send you a 50-cent bottle FRRB.
recont tim es, how to cure perraauently ail
Send us your name and address and you
Pepsoids cure Dyspepsia and all
Acute or ( hronic Stom ach Disease* known as
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, C a ta rrh of th e Stom ach Stomach Diseases, in a new way, by re will receive prom ptly, a full sized bottle.
You do n o t obligate yourself to pay a cant.
and Digest ive W eakness. I have used your prell we ask, a fte r P epsoids h a re cored o r g r M t l i
•crip tio n , 1
in h andreds o f cases with- pairing th e wornout lining of the Stomach A
b
e
o e u tte d you iB «that yon recom m end Peocold#
o u ta single fa ilu re.I a ttrib u te thesuccessof your ami at the same tim e, destroy all disease to y our friends. T ry Pepsoids to -d a y -ih e y w iU
tre
a tm e n t t umaainly
th e fa cuti ct hc ua ti uthg e g disease
-------------t i u a to
disease
c r u is . u breeding
y s p e p s i a germs.
a n a m eDyspepsia
w o r s t c u reand
you.the
T heworst
Vio C hem
Co.,T C
I Co., C hicago. I1L •
c u reical
you.
hehicago.I1L
Vio C hem ical

Sold and recommended by R O B T. J. C O C H R A N , Houlton, K IN CAID & W ILS O N , Mars Hill.Me

For Ivory-white, rich
flavored nutritious
bread and biscuit

Tow n Talk”Flour
has no equal.
Its reputation is
world wide.

JOHN W A T 8 ON CO., Millers Agantt Houlton, Me,
FO R S A L E .

Address

I0 E 3 0 E S I0 0 B I0 I

1 sloven body wagon,
1 new Watson Disc harrow,
1 Robbins Planter,
1 Hover Potato digger,
2 cultivators,
1 set double harness,
100 empty flour barrels,
1 Aroostook Power Sprayer.
These goods are in all first class con
dition and a bargain will be giv n on
all. Also forty acres potato land all
ploughed, 1-4 mile from B. dz A.
station.

H a rry K inney.

Central Stables

O X FO RS.

Market Square,

Just a sort of a
preface to tell you
how great the voyage
of Oxford shoes is to
be and how w ell we
have prepared for it

HOULTON, MAINE

IO

P A I N T

1 1500 work horse,

Name ........................................................

At If

G. D. MELDRIM &C0.

F riday, A p ril 87, 1806,

of tasteful collors of the right quality and properly applied,
will make your house as pretty as any in

T H E

T O W N

I can show you samples of artistic home painting, give you
estimates, color schemes and drawings if you wish, showing
the effect in all styles and shades from the most glaring

R E D
to the most subdued and softened tint. Now is the time to
figure on spring work. Look up the matter now, and the job
can be done when you want it.

New York Dec. Co®

STATE OF MAINE.
C o u n t y o f A b o o s t o o k , s s . April 14, 1900.
Headquarters for Boarding, Bait
Taken this 14th day of April, 1906, on ex<*cution dated April 14,1906, issued on a judg
ing, and Stabling. Livery and
ment rendered hy the Supreme Judicial Court
for said County of Aroostook, at the tenn
Sale Stable in connection.
thereof begun and held at Houlton, in and for
the County of Aroostook, on the third Tues
Capacity over sixty good stalls
day of April, A. D., 1905, to wit, on the 20th
Bmbalmers and Funeral Director. day of May, A. I)., 1905, by adjournment at
including roomy box stalls, with
Caribou, m said County of Aroostook, in
favor of William Prescott of Island Falls, in
ample carriage room. The best
said County of Aroostook, and against Joseph
Opera House Block,
E. Good of said Island Falls, for eighty-eight
care taken day and night.
dollars and eighty-five cents ($88.85), debt or
damage, and twelve dollars and fifteen cents
Prices moderate. ’Phoae 3-11.
17 Court St.
HOULTON, M AINE. ($12.15), costs of suit, and will be sold at
public auction at the I^aw Office of Ira G.
Hersey, in Houlton, in said County, on Mon
day the 4th day of June, 1906 at tan o’clock in
the forenoon to the highest bidder, the follow
ing described real estate, and all the right,
title and interest which the said Joseph E.
Good has and had in and to the same on the
14th day of April, 1906, at ten o’clock in the
BLACK CAT KKAND
forenoon,to wit, the east half of lot numbered
Chlcaf#-K#n#sha Hasten Co,
V. 8.
fourteen (14), in the Town of Crystal, in said
KENOSHA. W1S.
Notice
of
Foreclosure.
County of Aroostook, according to survey and
(Gsaduate of Ontario Veterinary
Whereas John G. Hoyt of Montioello, in the
and
known
as
the
plan
of
said
Town,
College, Toronto.)
county of Aroostook and State of Mama, by
^’Barker Place.”
Tati, Chocolate, Patent Kid, Vici, his mortgage deed dated March 1, 1895, and
A. B. SMART,
Dlieasee oQ Domesticated Animals treated
reoorded in the Aroostook Registry of Deeds
Deputy Sheriff.
317
Velours, Gunmetal.
teUalifleally. Dental work a specialty- Calls
in Vol. 148 Page 168, conveyed to Alexander
Easier of Washburn, in said county, the fol
night and day promptly attended to.
lowing described real estate situated in said
town of Washburn, viz,—that part of lot
OFFICE : ATHERTON BLOCK,
numbered five (5) in section three (3) in said
I luive a fine line of wall-papers on hand, it will be to
town of Washburn which lies south of the
H oolton,
M a in e .
Aroostook River. Also lot numbered nine (9)
in Towuship numbered twelve (12) Range your advantage to inspect my stock before buying as I can
rQ' Send model,
three (3), now Mapleton, oounty and State
"and free report.
Drop a postal or phone for samples.
aforesaid. Contaning m both of said described save you money.
Free adVice, bow to obtain patent®, trade mark®, |
parcels two hundred and twenty-five acres
more or less. Being the premises commonly
I also have a fine line of varnishes and painters supplies.
known as the “Tuck Place'’ and the same
B IN C O O K £ B L O C K
oonveyed to said Hoyt by the Houlton Savings
Fainting and paper-hanging done in satisfactory manner
Bank, said mortgage being given to secure a
part of the purchase money paid therefor.
-D E A L E R I N And whereas the said Alexander .Easier by either by day roll or job.
oopTriffbt®. etc., i n AL l COUNTRIES.
his assignment dated March 1,1895, recorded
Business direct with Washington saves time, ]
in said Registry Vol. 138 Page 32, assigned
money and often the patent.
said mortgage and the debt thereby secured to
Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively.
the Houlton Savings Bank.
Write or come to us at
S®.,|
Now therefore, the condition of said mort
•as matt Stmt, opp. United State®Fatant<Ofl®
gage is broken, by reason whereof said Houl
W ASHINGTON. O. C.
ton Savings Bank claims a foreclosure of the
Ind. ’Phone 108-13.
84 Main St., Houlton, Me.
same, and give this notice for tliat purpose.
W E W IL L S T A R T YOU
Houlton, Maine,
A ril 4, 1906.
M i................................
HOULTON SAVINGS B A N K ,
IN TH E
By its Attorneys,
6 0 YEARS*
Notice of Foreclosure.

F u r n itu r e , C a rp e ts,
C a sk e ts a n d
F u n e ra l M a te r ia l

’Phone 55-3.

V e te r in a r y S u rg e o n

Horace BF. Jercls,

Do you w ant the best wear
ing and strongest

CHAS. A. ATHERTON,

OXFORDS.

Residence 64 High St.

lO D O E S O

Our Spring

stock
contains.

H. R. DAVIS, Manager.

Proprietor.

B O Y ’S

For the money ? FOX BROS,
are sole agents for ‘ Black
Cat” Hosiery and Underwear.

W A L L

The prices range as
usual lr o m $ l to $3.50
and every pair is
I ^ uflS5aiS!aKiaSfL_ . . . , perfection born of
skill and long
experience.
Nothing
Doubtful
&
Allowed

HOSE

P A P E R S

PATENTS

It. W . D y e r ,

K e a ts , G ro ceries, F r u it
C o n fectio n ery ,
C ro ck ery , E tc.
BUN gT.

I

GASNOW

Merritt's Shoe Store

HOULTON, ME

EASTERN STEAM8HIP CO- Tea & Coffee Business.
We oiTera special opportunity and will start
Spring Schedule

FOUR T R IPS A WEEK.
Steamers leave Bangor l l a. m. Mondays,
Wednesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays for
nwmpnrtj Belfast, Camden, Rockland and

Boston.

FRANK SINCOCK,

you in a 'l ea, Coffee and Spice business of
your own ; hundreds have been successful un
der our co-operation and are now prosperous
merchants : We assist you and work with you
to make you successful ; teas in any quantities
ye, to 25c. per pound for the finest grades ;
write for our 1900 price list and special infor
mation ; 35 years business.

RETURNING
From Boston Mondays, Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Fridays at 5 p. m.
IMPORTERS,
FTOm Rockland, touching at way landing,
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Fridays and Satur Audson & Canal Sts., New York City.
days at 5.30 a. m.
All cargo, except live stock, via, the steam Mother Gray’s Sweet Powders for
ers of this company, is insured against lire and
Children.
Batin™ risk.
H . T. SANBORN, Agent, Bangor, MeSuccessfully used by Mother Gray, nurse in
CA LV IN AUSTIN, V. P. & Gen7! Mana. the Children’s Home in New York, Cures
Feverishness, Bad Stomach, Teething Dis
gar, Boston, Mass.
orders, move and regulate the Bowels and
Destroy Worms. Over 30,000 testimonials.
B L O O !> W 1NIC A T 50«. A B O T T L E Is bCttei
never fail. At all Druggists, 25c.
Swall blade ef 111*#®#, e ith e r local o r chronic, They
10 w erth # f do cto rs’ p re scrip tio n s, ha* Sample FREE. Address Allen S. Olmsted,
Le Roy, N. Y .
#wks.
' ; always at band. All druggiete.

HewYork, Cbina &Japan Tea Co.

EXPERIENCE

P atents
T

....

rapc M a r k s
O ksiqn s
C o p y r ig h ts A c .

sending a sketch end description msy
quickly ascertain our oplu'.on free whether an
invention is probably patentable Communica
tions strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patent#
sent free. Oldest agency for securing’patent®.
Patent® taken through Mann A Co. reoelve
special nottc®, without charge, in the
A nyone

Scientific American.

A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest etrdilution of any scientific Journal. Terms, 98 a
year; four month®, $L Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN & Co.38,B”“*~r- N ew York

Drill Wells for your ntigVMwrs.
We can start you in a paying business on
small capital. Machines easy and simple to
operate. Write for free illustrated catalogue
and full information.

Star Drilling Machine Co.
Office : io-ij-Fulton St., N. Y.
Ask for Allan’s Foot-Ease, a Pow der.
It makes walking easy. Cures Corns.
Bunions, Ingrowing Naies, Swollen and
Sweating feet. At all Druggists and Shoe
Stores, 25c. Don’t accept any substitute.
Sample FREE. Address Alien S. Olmsted,
Le Boy, N. Y.
8wks.

Branch Office. 626 V S t, Washington, D. C.

FOR SALE.

Foley's Kidney Curt

Pure bred barred Plymouth Rock eggs for
hateblng. MRS. C. J. MoCRKAD yT b . F.
D. No. 4, Houlton.

m akes kidneys and bladder tfftoL

Notice of Foreclosure.

.t o w u R s & A r c h i b a l d .

Whereas, Daniel P. Sullivan of Hammond
Plantation, in the Countv of Aroostook and
State of Maine by his Mortgage Deed dated
March 3, i!HJt5, and recorded in the Aroostook
Registry of Deeds in Vol. 2lo, Page 210, oon
veyed to George S. Gentle of Houlton in said
County, the following described Real Estate,
Situate in said Hammond Plantation, viz:—
Lot Numbered Two Hundred and Nineteen
(219) in said Hammond Plantation, otherwise
called Township “ B” Range Two (2) W. E.
I,. S.. in said Aroostook County, containing
One Hundred (10<V acres more or less, being
same premises conveyed to said Daniel P.
Sullivan by Carrie Q. Mansur and others by
tiieir Deed dated February 25th, 1905. Said
Mortgage being given to secure a part of the
purchase money paid therefor.
Now therefore the condition of said
mortgage is broken by reason whereof I claim
a foreclosure of the same, and give this notice
for that purpose.
Houlton, Maine, April 11th, 1906.
316
GEORGE S. GENTLE.
a 'y n y -F e c to ra l R e lie v e s R ig h t Aw»>
u d maka# a speedy end of cough® and colda

Whereas, Charles O. Mitchell and Llewellvn
McGuire, both of Moro Plantation, in the
County of Aroostook and State of Maine, by
their mortgage deed dated June first, A. D.
1904, and recorded in vol. 208 page 435 of the
Aroostook Registry of Deeds, did give, grant,
bargain, sell and convey unto Samuel B.
Rhoda, his heirs and assigns forever, the fol
lowing described real estate, to wit:—Lot
numbered Eighty (80' in said Moro Planta
tion, Formerly Township Six (6) Range Five
(5) W. E. I.. S., in said county, containing
one hnndred forty-eight (148) acres, mow or
less, according to plan ana survey of Rufus
Gilmore in 1833, and being the same premises
conveyed to said Mitchell and McGuire by
William II. Bates, and whereas said Sdauel
Sdiuel
October
B. Rhoda by bis assignment dated Octdl
25th, A. D. 1905 and reoorded in Vol. 19A
Page 248 of said Registry did sell, assign and'
convey to me, the undersigned, said mortgage
and the debt thereby secured, and whereas
the condition of said mortgage is broken, now
therefore by reason of the Dreach thereof, I
claim a foreclosure of said mortgage, and give
this notice for that purpose.
Houlton, Me., April 6th, 1906.
316
THOMAS P. PUTNAM.

